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MARC^,

AToteuof nn Excursion to the Pindree Glarier, in September 1816.
B y Capt. E D . J~ADDEN
Bengal
,
drtillery.
September 10th.-From Almorah to Sutralee, 13 or 14 miles, which
wxupied us (my companion, Captain Hampton, 31st Regt. N. I.)
from 6 till 11 A. M. our progress at first being much impeded by a
heavy fall of nin, the termination aa we hoped, of the season, but
which ~ I Ihct proved to be only a shadow of what was in store for us.
The road lies over the mountain called Kaleemuth, 6,300 feet high,
m d so alled, the Almorah people my, from a coarse kind of black lead
which abounds there: the summit is of mica slate and gneiss, in
horizontal strata. 2,300 feet below, to the west, is Hawulhagh, now
famoua like Almorah and Bheemtal, for its thriving plantations of
tef ; the Giter however, will be disappointed who expects anything
picturesque in this cultivation, any more than in the vineyards of
France; the shrubs being generally llnder four feet high, and ruiything but elegant in form ; the tea is made in spring ; the plant dowen
hers at that season, and notwithetariding the extreme plucking it underg o ~ produces
,
a profusion of seed in October md November. I t may
be satisfactoy to Drs. Royle and Falconer to know that even at Almorah
the plantations suffered not the trace of injury from the snow storms of
Jan. 26, and Feb. 2. 1847, the heaviest known to the oldest inhabitant of Keemaoon, when about 2 feet fell at Almorah, and lay for many
days. Hamlbagh takes itr name, " The garden of mist," from the
heavy clouds which rest over it almost every morning during the cold
ssaeon, at about 4500 feet elevation ; the Kosilla runs about 200 feet
below the station, which has a greater extent of level ground than any
other in the N. W. mountains. The river is invariably known to the
mountaineers as the Koaee, which H. H. Wilson derives from the Sanwrit Kansika, a sheathe, probably in allusion to its generally deep
and nurow glen; the Hindustani name Kosilla, may be from the
Srnxrit Kausulya, " good fortune." It has become an axiom in the
Geography of the N. W. Himalaya, that the Giree is the only river
which does not rise in the snowy range : but the assertion is equally
true of ,the Kosilla, and western Ramgunga of Knmaoon (the latter
known also as the Ruput in Gurhwal) ; while the Suj o o and easteru
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Ramgunga originate in branches of the snowy range which for many
months in each year are completely denuded of snow.
Opposite Harmlbegh, at Kutarmul, there is a very large temple dedicated to Aditye, the sun ;it is surrounded by a multitude'of smaller ones;
but all is now forsaken, the main pile having been so shaken by earthquakes as to be dangerous. Many of the large terminal ornamental
Turk's cap" stones have been turned half round. The view from the
summit of ELaleemuth is very fine and extensive ; to the east, are the
dark ranges of Binsur and Jugesur; to the south and south-west the
lofty Gl~agurcompletely excludes Kumaoon from any view of the
plains ; from north-east to north-west extend the snowy range, of which
the view given in Dr. Royle's illustrations was taken from this point.
As might be expected it fa& in conveying any just idea of the g m dew of the ncene, and is moreover not very correct, most of the group8
and peaks b e i i misnamed. What is called the K A t h cluster, is
really the bastioned mass of Budreennth ; his " Juwahir closter" is
properly named "Triaool;" and the peak called Nunddevi, is in fict
one to the east of Pindree, commonly known to Europe- in Kumdoon
an Nundakot, No. XV. of the map. The true Nundadevi, most conspicuous in nature, wan perhaps clonded when the artist took his view,
being either s n p p d , or very imperfectly delineated by the peak
marked XIII. which is really the eastern shoulder of the Trisool.
Looking at the snowy range from this and similar points, it appeum
a matter of no di5culty to reach it ; an impression produced by the
almost tdal suppression in the view, of the great spun and aecond41.p
ranges sent off to the south and south-west from the main range ; all
these, being seen in the direction of their leugth, preaent comparatively
mall poinb ; and it seems to be for this reanon that the mountains as
seen from S e h n p o o r , Urnballah, &. have the appearance of thres.
or four long ranges, saccessively rising; but the moment we gat
amongst them this apparent regularity is lost, and the mountains appear tobranch in every direction.
In common with the vicinity of Almorah in general, Kaleemnth is
too well grazed by cattle to d o r d much room for v&tation. In t h ~
spring a shrubby Dipaaous, with lilac blossoms, is common; and in.
rntumn the warmer declivities abound with the beautiful Osbeckia
stellata, the Kookurmakree of the nrtives. The Scilla indica, Auqdlr' I

.

i

ria idica, C u r d g o orcbioideq and Fdlaria Thomsoniana, all reneb
up to this point, and are abundant.
Hence, the route follows the neck which john Kdeemuth with Binrru ; about two. miles' on, a Cairn, called " Kutputiya," o c m on thb
lea hand; these heaps of stare raised where three ways meet,
many of the people condaring it meritorions to add a stone ; a mstom well known to this day amongst the Celtic tribes of western
Europe.* Soon .Rer passing the Cairn, the road quits the Binsur
mute, and .&r passing Jak villrrge, craeses by a rocky ascent the
w e a t a n spw of Binsur, d e d Bhynmree Cheena; the northern '
upect of this is covered with pretty thick woods of Rhododendron,
Androm*
8c. through which we descended to a glen, extensively
cultivated, where a stream from Binsnr joins the Takmla from Ounnanath. The united stream in 8 rapid bum, which joins the Koeilla above
Bswulbagh : our mute lay sometion one, sometime8 on the other
hk,
aad not dkequently in the stream itself. Bice is abundantly prodnced dong the banks, and the Kodah an the higher grounds. This
is a lats crop, a d suffere much from the bea ; it is now infested by
a csasiderable number of locusts, which we f b ~ ddsiFy hence to the
m.
be)orrgin%to the aetmlogenr d
the name of 8 &ct
Bnt&
Ahnonh ; and in the midst of abdanae, the traveller flnQ himaelf
l i b 8 d o Pany in danger of st*
; for these gods of the earth"
ar infinitely more lib& with their horoscopes end predictions
d @ weather and fortnue than with their soppKea of gra8d,
ghee, .ad flour. We mcamped in a eonfined but pretty spot,
rarroanded by woody s p m t h m B i i u r and Gunnamath, neihet d
whioh is risible ; a rivulet fmm the former has cut a deep perpsndicuhr
in the roc%, on the brink of which are -me d d templeb dedid e d to Umba Debee, &om whom the p b is called Umkfioke. A

* Om L mnstmtlj atruck in India with the identity of the custom md i d e ~
of itm popuhtb with thoa of Europe, moisnt and modem. A few yeara mnca at
tbs Jaypoor D u b , the sitting WM prolonged to so late an boar that it became necunary to introduce lighb, on which all the chisfa got up and lalated each other,
u if they had met for the Ant time in the morning. Onp of them told me I t wras
eommoo eartom. ThMwdl incidentdl1J mentioad thd very name re having bdsn
wud r o a g n t the mcient Ormka.

I
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few cedars overnhdow the temples, which are not r e ~ k a b l e . Water
boila at U)P, or with comction of thermometer, at 207p, giving about
4700 feet u the elevation. The pretty white W e r i a diohotomr, the
Photinia dubii ; a shrub which I took for L @ t r q ~ ~Nepalense ; and
Kdsu.m pmpinqua, " Sindrain," are common 0s the h l k s of the
Takoola.
The mountain of Gunmath, near this, is said to be very beautiful ;
the Ghoorlcaa had a stockade there ; urtl on the advance of our troops
t ~ w a r dAlmonh in 1815, they were *tacked fro4 this point by a
body of men under the command of Hustee Dhul; he was killed by a
random shot, hi men retreated, and the fate of Kumaoon was decided.
This chief ww unaleco the *ah of Nepal, and had beellemployed in the
a
d
d attempt on Bot Kangra. The contrast of our speedy
capture of that celebrated fortress, is to this moment very unpalatable im
Nepd :and the story g0e.s that fakeere and other travellers are warned
under penalty of a m e r e beating, to conceal or deny the fact of Lahorq
being now a British Garrison !
Along the borders of the fields here, M at Almorah, the Perilla
ocimoides-" Bhungera," is extensively cultivated for the snke of the
oil expnesed from the seeds : it is now in flower, md will be ripe in
October .nd November.
Septdsr 11fA.-To Bagesur, 12 miles ; at one and half miles, up a
pretty valley, by an easy ascent, but over a rocky road, we reached the
crest of a ridge, called the Kurnpl ka Cheena, which separates the d u mta of the Kosilla from Lhooe of the Sujoo. I t may be about 5,500 feet
high, and like all the hills in the neighbourhood, is well clothed with
Pines, (Pinus longifolia,) aa the north side is with Rhedodendron, Corn u , &.-The
Q u m n s annulat. Funiyat," (the " Banes" of f4iimlah9)
ia a common tree on the ascent, and is large and abundant on the Surjoo
above Bagesur, mixed with trees which one scarce expecta to find
with w oak. Pro111the Kurngal Pus, a steep descent through ehadj
4,
brought us to the beautiful valley of Cbonna Biree, watered
by a large bpmk, the Jynghun, whbh flm round the north side d
Binsur ta the Surjoo. Bilorec, a pntty M e t , with a small temple
midst a clump of firs, on a conical knoll, much resembling an Irirb
RotA, lies to the right of the rood, and a short diitance above, to tho
I& is Cho~~na,
another village, near which is a group of the Chcoom
2 r
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tree--Bslsia butyraccq which does not appear to extend more to the
north-west. I t is common at about 4000 feet elevation, near Bheemtd, and on the b r j o o near Ramesur ; and I have even found it on the
low outer range of hills to the north-west of Kaleedoonghee : the seeda
f i n i s h the so called butter, or Phoolel, of Almorah. Near Biloree neveral large specimens of the Castanen tribuloides-'< Kutonj" or Chestnut,
wem in full flower ; this tree is another instauce of the approximation
of the vegetation of Kumaoon to that of Nepal ; it occurs sparingly
in the glens of Binsur, and becomes abundant east of the Sujoo, but
is unknown I believe in Gurhwal, &c.
At Chonna Biloree the soil and rocks are deeply colored with red
oxyde of iron : here the road quits the Jynghun, and turning to the
left, soon reaches &e base of the " Ladder Hill," eo called from a good,
but long and steep flight of steps constructed nearly to the summit, by
Toolamn, the T m k r of Almoreh. The total ascent is about 800
feet, 150 or 200 short of which we halted to breakfast, at a spring
called the Bhoomka Panee. This pass is known as the Palree or
Kurrei Cheena, and may be about 5,500 feet in height ; on the left
the ridge rises many hundred fket higher in a bold rocky bluff, on
which is a temple to the Mychoola Debee. Close above to the east is
the rounded " Nynee" summit. With the exception of a little alay-slate,
tbe whole range is of limestone, and stretches far down to the southeast, crossing the Sujoo near the Seers Bridge, and every where pw;
senting to the south-weat successive tien of cliffs. Thin limesforms the glen of the Surjoo up to the Sooring, where as at Landour,
it is capped by a granular quartz. The view of the Himalaya from the
top of the Ladder Hi is considered one of the finest in Kumaoon ;
but was entirely eclipsed to-day by dense clouds, which bestowed some
sharp showers on us while at breakfast. An easy descent of three
miles hence brought us to the Dhurmsala of Mehdee, near the w e
Wtulee, erected by one Debee Sah, the brkhrnan in charge, being endowed with a monthly salary of less them three rupees ;-this he ekea
out by the cultivation of a garden, which he entertained a not ill-founded fear would be plundered by our followers shoidd he Bccompany me
to the Soap-stone quarriesabout a mile distant ; this difficulty overcome,
we started, and after a slippery walk from one temce to another, reached one of the five or sir quarries in this vicinity. So far as I conld

v
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observe, the rock lies in large detached masses, but the mine had been
apparently neglected for several years, and was choked up with rubbish. The steatite is called " Khurree ;'' and at Almorah is turned into
a variety of cups, LC.less durable and useful than if of wood. h m
the Dhurmsdh to the Surjoo, the descent is very long and steep, through
woods of superb pine ; the soil is a red clay, which with the fallen pine
leaves, we found so slippery as with great difficulty to keep our feet..
At the base the Cheer Gun@, a rattling stream, flows to the Sujoe,
along the right bank of which liea the rest of the route, about 2+ or 3
miles, to Bngesur. The Suqoo is here a large and rapid river, the
water of a whitish tinge, and perfectly impassable except on rafts supported by gourds. Wilson gives us the etymology of the name from
mi, to go : Gunga, from gwm, to go, to gang ;and Pindur, pmbsbl~from
pud, pundute, of the same import ; so strongly must the primceorl
Hindus have been struck by the extreme impetuosity of these riven.*
The elevation of the valley here is between 2,500 and 3,000 feet ; it ia
narrow, with here and there a partial expansion, carefully cultivsted with
rice. The scenery is exceedingly diversified and verdant. In such a
valley to the north-weat, as that of the Sutluj, we should have little
but arid rock ; here all is'gras~,wood, and swelling hills of the d e e p t
gwen and moat beautiful outline. As a drawback, the climate b oonsidered very unhealthy at this season, and in the months of May d
June the winds are said to be nearly as hot as in the plains. The
vegetation is nearly that of the Tarai and Dehra Dhoon. B o b i
macrophylla, (Gonjh,) Rottlera tinctoria, (Rolee,) P h y h t h u s emblicq
(Amla,) Pavetta tomentow (Pudem,) Murlea begonifoh, (Toombrei)&piadus acumi~&,(Reetha,) Mucuna atropurpurea, (Buldaka,) Zicyphaq
(h,
Sponia,
)Toddslirr aculeata, (Khuseroo,) and a species of Adelia,
are common M trees, with the Photiuia dubii called Gur-mehul or
Boond, which is dm found north-west of Kumaoon ; where it occupier
a zone reaching from 3,000 up to 7,500 feet. Among lesser planb I
obrerved Centranthem hispida, Ipomaea muricata and pes-tigridb, the
Lygodium or climbing fern (abundant in all the valleys of Kummoa),
The word Pindur .1.o dmotd. feeder ; while Pindrl u a bridge, a cawway,
a porng. over
rivar or ravine, &c. and might refer k thir raw to wme e u l y
rlnrcture at Kwnprrg to f d t . t a the p a a q c of piLgrimr to Bud-nth.
2 1 2

Costur speciosus, Ziti@& capihtnm, Cumma aagbstifalia, and muat
abnndant in the meadows the '' beautitidy blue" b u m tetragollllm,
Tettkkhana."
We fonnd the heat in the valley oppreadive, nnd were elljoymg the
idea of shelter in one of the deserted houses of B ~ s u r now
, at haml,
when to our diemay, we reached the right bank of the Gaomutee
Qudga, which here join$ the S u j fr
~om Byjnath, and was so swollen
a d rapid from late heavy rains as to be perfectly unfordable. While
crouching under some thickets to avoid the nun, and most sincerely de&ing that the onginal Pontifices maximi, Sia and Death, who built the
first bridge, aceording to Milton, had exercised their A r t pontifical"
at Begesur, we perceived certain naked savages appear on the oppoaitc
bank, armed with a multitude of gourds, (toombas,) wbich they forthcommenced futcning in rows about their wand then committed themselves to the deep, as buoyant an so many corks. A s d cient m b e r being attscked to our charp.ees, we were ferried over in
wnrity, but not very pl-tly
; oar very undor-like rofte sink m
deep that it became necessary to strip. The p m of cnwsing is a
simple, but m y tedious one, and above two hours elapsed before our
scanty baggage was psesed over. We afterwards saw the men plunge
rifh perfect indXerence into the "augry flood" of the Sujoa M
,
.nd "rternmi~lg it aside with heuts of controversy," reach the
opposite shore with ease, but with great 1- of distance. They even
promised to couvey n4 over, an offer which was dhlined. Falstd justly
abhorred a watery death, even in the placid Thames. The town of
Bagear stauds immediately beyond the Qaomatec, on the right bsnk of
tate Swjoo, in a very ooafhed spot, b e i i c k d y backed by a preeipito w hill. It consists of two or three irregubr Iines of houses, o m of
them now washed by the river, and about 200 yards in length, some of
the homaea are very respectable, adorned with taabhlly cuvd wood
work ; but the plece is a mere d e w where in the cold sereon the
Almorah merchants, who chidy own the houses, resort to t r d c with
the Bhotteahs, who meet h e m for this purpose. This, rather thalt
any particular hdubrity, seems the cause of the town being deserted at other oemo11s; it has no other resources. True, we Europeans
fouod the ternpentwe dhgreeably warm, but the site did not seem
~ ~ ~ anduthere
a waa
, little fever amongst the few inhabitants. The

*
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rrsss however were more nuuierou on our return, and it is certain the
mountaineers look on a residence here with dread.
At the junction of the two rivers are a couple of stone tamples of
Wee. where B
b a h is adored mb k a t i o n e Bngesur, SmIcrit Vagemmr, the Lard of Speech, d givea his name to the tom.
There is an inscribed slab at one of these temples, in a character not
seemingly very ancient ; the import I understand is given in one of the
J d s of the Society. The brahrnuns have a legend that the Surjoo corlld not find its way through the mountains till the present ehann 4 a devious one enough, was opened by a Rishi ; m r since which
time buthing here is justly considered nearly 8s &caeious in removing
sin as the pilgrimage to Budreenarain itself.* "Bagesur" was perhaps in the h t instance indebted for this title to the Tigers which
abound in the rdlq; the brahmuns give both etymologies; these
brutes (the tigers), roam up M high as Booring, but f&m numerws enqniriea I am induced to believe that Bishop Heberm mbkformsd
whm Be
told that they habitually frequent the snows. They are extremely destructive in the district of Qungoke, along the Surjoo, S. E.
d this, where during the present autumn and winter, 25 persons are
#aid to have been destroyed ;this with an qd number of victims in B e
Bhnmouree Pass, leading from the plains to Almorah, forms a serious
item in the Kumaoon bills of mortality, and goes to prove that t
h
Mosaic penalty of blood for b l v d is no longer in force ; indeed a celebrated writer o b m e s that "the lions, the tigers, and the house of
Judah" scarce ever observed this covenant. The mountaineers are
h l y persuaded that the worst tigers are men, who trnnsform themselves
into this shape by means of the bl~ckart, the better to indulge their
malice, envy, and love of r 0-h diet. The superstition reminds one
at the Iycanthmyy of the old Greeks, and the Louf-garon of the French
i n modern days.

* It ia an extraordinary inafance of M attempted fusion of the creeds of Bnhms
~d Muhsmmed, that thu brahmuns of Eqpur in relating this legend, identified
M u b d w with "Baba Adun," and hi wife Parrutee with " Mamu Hhuwa," or
Mother Eve. Th-y were probably indebted for thi curioru aaewiation to the drcumstnl~ceof " Adim" denoting "'tint" iu Sanacrit, w that " Baba Adam" b
" Fint P a t h . " Had they nlecbd Brahma, who us Vinj, divi~led himself inlo
malo and feDub for tbe pruduction of mmkind, tlte pdkl would hare bean atill
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. We were told that up near Sooring a tiger w m killed within them
few years by a pack of the wild dogs, here called Bhonsla ; but even
OPT informant seemed to doubt the truth of the story. Of the boldness of these dogs, however, we had no doubt ; they are considered to
ba Bhugwan's* hounds, and no Shikaree ever thinks of shooting them.
%. Lushington, the Comniissioner of Kumaoon, has a bwgalow
on the bank of the Surjoo opposite Bagesur ; a little nbove this, the
mountains on that side recede in a deep bay, leaving a spacious tract
of level ground, on which the fair is held in January, at which perid
the whole of the Bhoteeah pergonnahs are deserted by their inhabitants,
who descend with their flocks to the central portion of the province for
warmth and pasture. These people in mien, make, and features, bear
a striking resemblance to the Chinese. I t is a curious feature in the
agricultural economy of Kumaoon that during the same season, almost
the entire population of the mountains between Almorah and the
plains, descend to the Tarai, where they have cleared very extensive
tracts, which are carefully cultivated with wheat, barley, mustard, LC.
irrigated with no mean skill and industry by cuts from the varioua
torrents which there debouche on the plains ; while the foresb swatm
with their cows and buffaloes, which supply them with vast quantities
of ghee, the sale of which greatly overbalances the occasional loas of
their cattle by wild beasts. The presence of these herds in the forest
may be .said, to form a sort of safety-valve to the botanist or other
explorer of its solitudes, the tigers seldom molesting man when he can
~ b t a i nbeef. The appearance of the young leaves on the Seesoo in
April, is the wgnal for the mountaineers to ascend to their natural
homes, where they arrive just in time to cut second rubbee crop, sown
in November ; the only instance within my knowledge of the same
farmer enjoying the advantage of two harvests in one seaeon. 1 may

* If the mere Eugliah m d e r should u k " who ia Bhugwan," he will not bs
mom in tlre dark than was om of the Secretaria to a certain Board in 1824. C u .
riage and supplies were required for the troops ia Arrnkan, and a native dignitary
in Ben$ aas rcquind to my bow much would ba forthcoming from his district.
" A# muclt u it pleases B h u p ~ "wan the reply. '' Who u Bhog.rur," writthe Secmtuy. "You will be pl-d
tu inform Bhugwan, that if he withholb
the requisite aid, he rill incur the carof Government, and asmredly be
put down."
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remark here that the Gooya or Gweeya of Mr. Traill's Report, which
be calls the Sweet Potato, is in fact the edible Arum or Colocaaia.
Ssptmber 13th.-To Kupkot, 144 or 15 miles. The river above,
Bagesur bisecta the open tract of ground before alluded to ; and then
till within two or three miles of Kupkot, wiuds its impetuons way
through a gigantic ravine rather than a valley, the entire floor being
frequently occupied by its bed, now reduced to half the width it has
below. This narrow channel ia exceedingly deep, and in some places
the waters flow more quietly for a space, in black pools, the whole not
a little resembling the Findhorn in Morayshire. Over one of thew,
three or four miles from Bsgeanr, a single spar is thrown for a bridge,
from which the passenger, at a depth of 30 or 40 feet below him, may
see the water swarming with large Muhaseer.* The river flows in a
channel of live rock, from which the mountains rise precipitously;
and in one place the road has to be carried for a hundred yards or
more, along the face of thecliff; in general however, the rise is that
of the river, only interrupted by the many feeders from the mountaitu
to the lea ; on which occasions, for some unknown reason, the Puharees always mnke a dip, involving a troublesome ascent on the other
side. At three miles, we crossed one large d u e n t , and at about seven
n second, the Kundilgtuh nudee, a furious torrent, which a few days
rince carried away its bridge ; this was only replaced yesterday, which
compelled a reluctant halt of one day at B~gesur,where Messrs. Hort
and Powys, H. M. 61st Regiment, overtook us in the afternoon, from
Almorah. We found the glen of the Sujoo here almost without
habitation-wholly given up to jungle, luxuriant grass, deer, and
tigers, the latter much dreaded. On the opposite bank, II little above
the Spar Bridge, the. river receives a hrge tributary, the Balee Gun&
and, two or three miles short of Kupkot, ceasing to rage through the
narrow gorge which contracts it below, pursues its course along some
open, but strong and unc~lltivateddells, covered with dwarf Zizyphus,t
The presence of a large fish, apparently of the Shark kind, m
i well attested, in
the Swjoo, from Bayunr doaowsrds ; reported to grow 6 feet long, to be devoid of
scaler, and to haos teeth like those of a dog.
t The famoom shrine of Budumnatb deriver itr name from this ahrub, the
Bud(now Ber) or Jujube, Virhnoo being there invoked, like an apothecary, as
the " Lord of Jojubu." All tbe aponymw, Budureoril, Budureebun,
the
I'

.
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to these soon rucoeede the beautiful glen of Kupkot, splerulidly cultivated with rice, mundooa, kc. in the centre ofwhich we halted at noon,
in a grove of tall Silung trees-but had u d time to pitch our tents,
or put the camp kettle in trim for breakfast, when the exceedingly

vultry forenoon wru, succeeded by a heavy storm of wiud and rain,
which poured down fw two hours, and made us excessively uncomfort

able, the ground beink already swampy from the rice fields close by.When the clouds cleared off, we found ourselves in a most romantic
little vdley, the B i w n of the Surjoq from one half to two milea long,
and about hdf as wide, from 4,000 to 4,500 feet above the m~,enclosed
by a b a t of gently rwelling and diversified mountains, covered with a
beautiful vegetation, the Cheer Pine feathering the mmmits. The village
is on ita western edge, cloae under the sloping mountains, about 150
feet above the river and half a mile from it ; several smaller hamlets are scattered over the
each with ita groves of trees, among
which the plantain is conspiouous, producing large and excellent fruit.
The more solid supplies are also abundant ; and the people, the most
civil and obliging in the U s , instructed by the example of Chintamua,
the old Putwaree, a more perfect gentleman than whom it would nd
be easy to find. The climate he represents greatly better tbm at
Bagesur. A bold peak called Chirpnt, raieea ita head on the nolth side
of the valley, on this bank of the Sj o o , and to the right af this,
up the glen of that river, the& is a near view of several snowy pe&
tbe most prominent among them being the so-called Nunda Kot, erst
af Pindree. The Bujoo, now falling, ass rather muddy. On our
return though unfordable, ita waters were clear as crystal, blue M
sapphire, and ~parkliag in long reaches under a brilliant sun it
seemed the most beautiful as it is one of the most sacred of Himdnynn
rivers.

+,

rock, for& of &r," point to the same fact : but M no Zuyyhus could exist in that
climate (they rcarre rePcb Almomb), the spiny tmn, Hippophe dicifolia, may be
iutendcd : or the name b been altered from Bhudr ; " Happinem, pmperity.
I once suggested them difficultira, with my own nolutionr, to a
MI. Memo.''
brahmun r h o had visited the spot. Ha honestly avowed, that w f u from Bcr
t r m growing them, them wen, la Far 81 he raw, no heer or b u l k of any kind ;
but with M ortltodoxy worthy of a bet* u u r , be inrLted that the p n i n e Bar
must be there, r i m the Puorans s*d lo, to doubt whioh would be Nutikee
(Atheism). Tbe drcciven have merged into the decdred !

L

The roek between Bagem and Kupkot is b
t exdusively lime
stone, here as elsewhere, forming the most bold and varied aoenery :
md bearing a most exuberant forest, festooned with i n n d e
alimbers. A gradual change may be perceived in the nature of the
pls~~ts,
and M we approached Kupkot, the Orignnm and white thoCcrenulata, "Geengaroo," indicated a l a tropical climate.
Lower down the dwarf date tree springs from every clifl. The tejpat,
Cinnamomum albiflornm, called kirkiria, abounds in the shady g l m .
The Didymocarpm macrophyh, Loxotia obliqua, &. cover the dripping rocks; a 0-h-colored Aqyreia, and the Cucumis Hardwickii
a
m
l
" Indra"air-aloq" climb over the bushes, with Tricossnthes p
yun," rud its brilliant-red, but fetid fruit. Coix lacryma, Loochoosha," '< Job's Tears," grows by every stream, and m several plaoea I
observed the w e t i e indica. The pretty lilac Osbeckia angustifolio
is very abundant amongat the graas, and Clerodendron serrata, ternifolir.
and p t a , amongst the thickets, M is the " Poee," k h m e r i a to&
sima. The splendid Abelmoechus pungene, grows in abnndsnce on the
damp shaded slopes ; it is called " Hou" or " Kupusya ;" the fibrim
d o r d a good cordage. The more common treea are the Photinia and
Quercns annnlata, Kydia calycinq Puta," Ehretia tierrata, "Poonya,"
Dalbergia Owinsis, Sanun," Terminalin bellerica, " Byhura," Orislea
tomentom,
Dhaee," Flemingia semi-data, Wendlandis cinema,
Callicarpa mamphylla, Ghiwalee," SsnraujaNepalensis, Gognda,"
Engelhardtia Colebrookiana, Moua," Bauhinia variegatq " Kweiral,"
and Bauhinia retosq Roxb., "Kandla," this last b e i i identical with
B. emargkta of Royle. Lastly comes a most abundant shrub of the
~n~horb-, a species of Sapium apparently, called Phootkia" by
the natives, who occasionally employ the root as a cathartic, but de&be i b effect as dangerously violent. It grows from 4 to 10 f a t
high, with tender green foliage, which bas, on being cruahed, a dir.greeobly mar odour ; like all or most of the plants just mentioned, it
accompanied ua to our higheat point m the valley of the 8urjoo. At
Kupkot I h t (on our return) met the Silung tree in h e r ; the
treee quite covered with the small light yellow bloasoms of the moat
exquhite fragrance, which is diffuaed (with the lesst wind) several
hundred yards, the mountaineers say a kms. I t gram to be a large
umbrageous tree, and appears to be the Olea grata of Wallich. In thir
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prioce it is commonly found near the temples snd on the m o ~ t a i n
passes, ealled Benaiks, where a few stones are piled and rags tied np
in honor of the Deotahr. I t ia most likely the tree called Olea fme s in the Dejwling Guide : no notice of it occurs in Dr. Iloyle's
fiuatrations.
~ u p k o tis the first village in the pergunnsh of Danpoor, which
indades the remai~derof our route ; aa comprising Nunda Devee,
(he loftiest mountain on the globe hithem accurately measured ; it
would probably now have occupied the niche- in the Temple of Fame
a e d by SPnb Fe de Bogota, Popayan, LC. had Humboldt carried into
effeot his plan of investigating the Natural History and structure of
the Himalaya. That his attention wan diverted to the Andes must ever
hrm tbe subject of regret to the Anglo-Indian.
Wten~ber14tA.-To Sooring or Sring, 11 miles in 53 hours, including much delay in paseing above and through a spot where a great
h d & p of white talcose calcareous slate, due to the late rains, had
unnihileted the road, and nearly obstructed any M h e r advance.
m
t at this spot, the rock on this day's route consisted chiefly of
the dstratified limestone, forming many abrupt brows and lofty
walk and sometimes contracting the Surjoo to a few yards in breadth.
The river ia now reduced to a mere torrent, and from Sooring appears,
ak a ppfound depth, a narrow streak of foam. Its source ia on the
south faoe of a huge spur from the eaatern precipitoun shoulder of
Nundn Kot ;" this spur forks to south-west and south-east ; the
mth-weat range separating the valley of the Surjoo from that of the
Pindur. At this fork there ia not a vestige of snow in September and

October.
Our path kept to the right bank of the river, with much mom
ascent and descent than heretofore. I n one place a cliff is passed
by d o l d i n g , with the Burjoo perpendicular beneath, altogether
romewhat diilkult for pouies (which are of little or no use beyond
Soaring to a @ pedestrian), and rather trying to nerves which have
not been cese-hardened in Kanawar and the Bhoteeah pergunnahs.
Four streams large enough to require b r i d p , oocur in M y ' s me&,
b d e a an infinity of rivulets, often oonver!ing the road into a swamp,
where the leeches were moat numerour and voraeioua. I picked 16 otT
mr feet at once, and found the bites not a little venomous ; it moreom

C

requires all one's rpsdution not to scratch them, as in that case tbey
ue apt to form tmd sores. The only security against these pests cansiets in soaking tbe stockings in brine ; but where one wades for miles
through e6fresh-waterformations" the d t is Boon washed away. The
idea prevails in the mountains that these leeches possess the power of
springing on their prey : this req&s verification, but ia not altogether
improbable. I t is only too certain that by getting into the nostrils of
sheep, goats, ponies, &c. they do much miacbief by keeping them lean
and unhealthy. We alao found the amdl round 037 or gnat very trow
bleaome here : they give no fair notice of their approech aa does the
mosquito, and U i c t a very irritating bite, for which death ia a poor
revenge.
About three milea above Kupkot, there ia a god SIllga bride oE
b o plankas 66 feet long, across the Sujoo, leading to M o w g s k ,
Milum, and the Oonta Dhoora h.The river here m i v e s a hrge
(gauent on each bank. At one and Mt miles fmm bring, the path
quits it, and mounting 800 or 1OW feet, we found ourselves at our eunp
with, M at Kupkot, a number of convenient sheds f a the servants cod
aoolies,amost w e h e piece of hospitality d e d , I think, to Kum.ooo,
but well worthy of introduction elsewhere. Our camp occupies an apeu
spot above Elooriag, and below a village called Lobagaon. As water
boils at 200; the elevation is somewhere near 6,700 feet above the les.
A colony of agricultural Bhoteeabs is established in the mountains,
which rise steeply above this to the west; unlike the rest of their
race, they never quit their villages, and h d never even cleaeeded te
Bagesur they told us. gg The world forgetting, by the world forpp,"
their talk ia of bullocks and bears ; their only vimter is the tax-g.thern;
w h feneta out the most determined hermit ; bat in this respect the
k d e n of the K
is light.
The mney acrm the Sujoo ia h e . The Lahour Ira Dhoara, so
armed fnnn a rillrgevisible to the north-east rather higher than Gooring
i s bold, lofty, green, and wooded to the summit ; it extends from north
to south, and beyond it is the valley of the hmgunga. From two r. M.
M smart showers for a couple of hmm, with a drirrling dowdy
&moon, and mole rain at night. I t is wondem how a Kt&
exLa Himabysm meteoro1ogy opnn the underatandmg with
re@ to ee&n doctrines of Hindu Theology : e. g. Vishnu rkcps

on tlk serpent &sho during the rainy season ; but the s h ~ t n s
which affirm the fact, omit the reaaon; this can be no dher than
that the earth is concealed from the skies by eo denw
canopy
of clouds that even the Lotus-eyed himself cannot pierce it; and
hence, unable any longer to observe and preserve his acry peculiar
people of India, he wen goes to sleep like Bad of old, letting every
man go to the devil his o m way. So also it wodd appear that their
rspreaemtations of Kylas, Bykmth, Uluka, and Soomeroo, glittering
with'gold and preciow ston-, are derived from the glorious tints
which 4 h t up the Hemakoot, or ''Peaks of Gold," when the god
of
sheds his parting rap" on its snows; aided perhaps by
the reality that gold, rock-crystal, kc. are fonnd there, especially neav
tha sacred U e a of Muw~rowur,the mghbowrhood of which ir now
u m t a k d by Mr. Straehey actually to originate four great rivers,
dowing to the cardinal pomb, vir. the Sanpoo, east ; Sutluj, west ;
Inha, north, and Gogra, (Knmalee) south. Lastly, the shartM
d&m that the Gangea, &. fall Prom heaven, and, just touching the
cnste of the Himalaya, flows along the earth : a representation not
ro utterly ridiculo~u~
to those who have seen the sounm of these rivers
chiefly fed by innummble cascades, pouring down their sheets of
water APm the unseen plateaux above the glens. But enough of
Hindoo Gleography !
I mode some inquiries here concerning the Ma-murree, a very W y
fsrer, which annually devastates whole villages in north-west Kmnuwm
and routbend Qurhwal, but though the reverse is believed at A l m o d ,
d d not hear that it bad ever penehated to my p b in oar line of
route. I t is chiefly prevalent in the hot season, and is accompanied
by buboem under the ears and armpits, and on the groin, d
y as in
the pkgne ;attacking for the most put the population clad in w o o h a ,
and unquestionably originating in the extreme filthkm of their perm s and villages. The dkaee is mentioned as typhus fever in Mr.
Traill's report ; aiul has htely excited a more lively interest from its
hvbg lrst waaon approached within 14 kros of Almorrb, and included
the cotton-weavers amongst ib vietima &I& is the comternrtioP
orrwd by ib appearance, that the village is immedhtdy deserkd, and
the patient l& to shiR for himelf, which, conaidezing the S a n g d o
&np&Gt.y of native prereriptions, such as violets in cholera, Bre. m y
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rank cultivation of hemp close to the doors of the houses, may very
likely be connected with the or& of this pestilenee,.which should
be investigated. As to goitre (gega) the people of Kumaoon appear less
&ckd by it than those of Biseahur, and amongst the Bhoteeahs it
appears to be unknown ; a fact, if it be one, strongly corroborative of
the opinion now received in Switxerlsnd, that it has nothing to do with
snow or other water, but is induced by the infected air of cloae valley8
liable to abrupt transitions from heat to cold, a removal from which
is often followed by cure. The people of Kummn employ a remedy,
sold in the Almorah b a r , and called Gelur-ka-puta ;on procaring
a bit of thip, and steeping it in warm water, it speedily developed into
an unmietakeable fucus or sea weed ; a fact on which Dr. Royle
(IHnatrations, p. 442,) expresses m e doubt, and desires information. .
All that the druggists of Almorah know is that it comes from the
we&, and is taken interatally. I t may be assumed as ah illnstration of
the rmdl intercourse between England and Switzerland (at all events,
its interior), in the age of Shakspeare, that the poet makes G o d o
aak in the Tempest-" When we were boys, who would believe that
there were mountaineers, dewlapp'd like bulls, whose throab had
hanging at them wallets of flesh 1" and then proceed to adduce as equally
authentic, the I1men whose heads do grow beneath their shoulders ;"
not yet discovered.
The vegetation between Kupkot and the base of the &wring Hill,
though less luxuriant than yesterday's route, exhibited most of the
m e forms, but aa we rose, the Anemone vitifolia, Berberis lycium,
11 Kilmora,"
Erythrinr, arborescens, (coral-bneh,) "Roongura," and
latterly the Pvochetus communis and Quercus iucana, become the
subrtance of things hoped for in the way of a better climate. In Don's
Prodromne we find this last tree, the " Banj," (Bsn of Simlah,) confounded with the Reeanj, or Quercus lanuginom, which is v e y diatbd, the latter, common on the Ghagur range, ie unnoticed by Dr.
Royle, aa well as the Quercus annulata, common everywhere. Another
plant common along the Surjoo today was the a m a n t h e m p y pin% abundant a h on the hills between Bheembl and Muloor Tal.
and very remarkable for the dense, thick, and pure white coat of
tomentum which investa the branches and stem ; it is called "Joundeperdunce deduct little from the otherwise small hope of recovery.
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la." Beea are said to he particularly fond of the honey aiTotded by the
towers, and to make it in large quantities when these are moat plentiful. On the sunniest quartz rocks above Sooring, the Vitis macroghylla? creeps along with ita stems 5 or 6 feet long, and great cordate
leavea from 18 to 20 inches each way. The people call it " Umlee,"
" h n j e e , " and eat the fruit in November : it is not uncommon neu
A l m o d , and Dr. R q l e mentions it as climbing over trees at M n s m
ree ; where, however, I never saw it ; nor if this be bis macmphylla aa
it should be, has it at all a climbing habit.
Suptender 15th.-To
ILhstee, 1% miles, over the Dhakree (or
Thakooree) B e n d . There is a bitter proverb that if yon want to know
the value of money, try to borrow some ;so to realize the height of these
mountains, you must walk up one of them.. Such an experience will
also go far to reclaim one from the intellectual systsm of the most
honest, able, d amiable of bishops since Synesins, Berkeley, who
endeavours to reason us out of our senses, and persuade us that dl
which we see, bear, feel, touch, and taste has really no extend erietdthat we perceive being only ideal---and existing therefore
only in the mind. The brain itself, as a sensible thing, exists only in
the mind, and not the mind in the brain, as the mrteri$ista vainly
allege :if frill of such sublimated cobwebs, one commeneeJ mch an rscent
as Mfs,he speedily begina to waver ; what, have all there rocks,
forests, torrents, snows, this " brave o'erhanging firmsmmt"--gcimmense,beautiful, glorious beyond expression, and beyond thought ;" and
still more, these wearied legs and craving stomach, no absolute being ?
If m, it is quite surprising how these two latter ideas are burnished and
stimuhted by other idem, such as an easy chair and a pleasant glass
of ale. The higher we mount into the atmosphere, the lower we fall
in the region of metaphysics; and on the summit of the mountain
genarlly in practice be found pure materialists, adopting with fell
amviccien the moral enjoined in the apdague of Meneniue Agripp.
We left k r i n g at 6 : 20, and reached Tantee, a chAlet, about 200
feet, below the Dhakree B e d Pass,at 10 : 10. Here we breakfasted.
Wrter boils at about 1 9 a 0 , giving the elevation about 10,700 feet, and
tbe &Mascent
I
3000, not half what one has to climb on many other
I.6ntes. The path rim at once from Sooring, and is in parts very steep
a d rocky, intenpersed with occasional undulating meadows. The
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p&
are inconsiderable, but a iarge one, rising between the
prss, and the Chilt kr Dunda flows down the spacious wooded glen on
the light hand towards the Surjoo, and in one spot forms a 6ne waterfirll. The limestone rock ceaees at Sooring, and in replaced by qnsrtcow
rocls, and finally by gneiss. The views across the Surjoo are vCrJ
g m d , and from the pass we enjoyed, not today, but on our return,
a near and +cent,
though contracted prospect of the snowy range :
--extendq from the Nunda Kot Peak on the erst to Mauntolee ke
Dhoora (Trisool) on the west. The eastern peak of the Trisool (No.
XIII. of the map) faoes the west in a great bluff (which our guides
&rmed to be Nun& Devee), from which a long easy ridge, presenting
to ns an unbroken aheet of enow, slopes down to the east, connecting
. the Trisool with the Nunda Devee clnster. Strange to say that here,
within 20 miles of the two great rocky peaks of this clwter, and
elefoted 10,800 feet, they are invkible, being concealed by the ho
M a 1 pinnacles of pure snow, which from Almorah, &c. are seen
to be merely the abrupt terminations of two immense spurs, the eastare-t
of which, apparently with a large L o p stone on ib summit,
is there known as Nunda-khat, Devee's bed." Prom this point of
rim it rises into m fine and lofty a upire that our ignorant guider
insisted it wan the Darcmla (Panch-choola). In the hollow between
the Trim1 and Nunda groups rises the Soondur-Doongee or Reding
river, which flowing nearly south down a narrow and most profound
glen, joins the Pindur a little above Wachnm, affording probably the
and easiest route to the traveller desirous of penetrating to the
core of the Nunda Devee mass. This stream, we were aaeured, haa
ib murce in a glacier like that at Pindree. East of Nunda Devee,
in a deep coZ is " Traill's Paw" supposed by him to be 20,000 feet
high, leading NOBODY to Milum ; its eastern portal formed by the
N. W. shoulder of "Nmda Kot"-which mountain closes the vim
m a coloed rectangular summit of pure snow, with the glen of the
Pindur e d y made out. The line of perpetnd or at all events of
unmelted snow, was very well defined along the whole extent of the
rcmge, certainly 2000 feet below the crest of Trailre Pass. I t is
unfortunate for the hurried tourist that to the errst of the Dhskree
Benaik the range gradllally rises, and three or four miles distant, in
the Chilt ka Duodo, a bluff woody summit with a temple to D m ,
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attains fhll a thousand feet additional elevation, completely exeluding
the Panch-choola, &c. from the prospect. To reach this point whi&
probably commands the loftiest peaks of Nundn Dwee, would require
a whole day, which we could not spare. The path is very practicable
aecodiq to Pnhsree l o g i o " our goats traverse it," a consolation we
received more than once. On the whole, I would say, let no one who
baa no other object, faah himself by coming so far to look at the snowy
range. Partial masses are indisputably very grand, but far finer in
my opinion is the main l i e , stretching from Jumnoo tree far d m
into Nepal, as we see it from Binsnr and the loftier pointe of the
Ghagur-always indeed, excepting one snowy range seen from another ;
e. g. the Rnldung gronp from the Roopia Pass.
We remained nearly two h o r n at Tantee and then continued our
march leisurely towards Khathee, where we arrived at four P. M. md
found M e m . Ellis and Corbett encamped, employed in bear-shooting,
affer a very pluviose visit to the glacier above. The Mohroo (Tilungr)
and Kmhoo oaks are abundant on the eastern exposlue of the D M me Benaik, but no pines. The deacent on the weatern aide is rapid,
h a t through Kurshoo, which soon becomes blended with abundance of
Pindrow (Ragha) fir, forming boundless forests on this fine range.
Below these, we paased down, through luxuriant meadowss nearly to
the Pindnr, opposite to a large village, Wachum. Here a path strikes
off to onr let€ to Chiring; and when passable, which it is not now,
enables one to vary the retum route to Almorah. This long, but m
general not very steep deaamt, led us to a torrent, from which the
mad again ascends considerably toward^ Khathee, three miles or so
thrther, the road lying amongst h o d e a t n u t , Maple, Sumach,
mountain Bamboo, Banj, &c. Mohroo oak, Hornbeam, (Carpinus,
Geesh,'*) Ash, &. The last hour we walked under a heavy fall of
min, which continued d r i d q more or less dl night.
Khathee has no permanent village, and at best only a few miserable
sheds ; the only cultivation half a dozen fields of Chooa, (Amaranthus
uur&uu ;) supplies must be obtained from Soopee, six kros distant, on
the upper Einjoo, a tlourishii village, under the Pl~twareeMulkoo.
Tbi gentleman forwarded none till the afternoon of the 16th, which
aompslled us to reat bere for a day.
ghatha colvlists of some beautiful, open, and errelling lawns, closely
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hemmed in by e x d n g l y steep and lofty mountains, either covered
with gram or enveloped in dark forest. On the N. W., about 300 feet
below, the Pindur nwrr along its m w gully, up which, whenever the
clouds cleared a little, several high snowy and black rocky peaka of the
great range appeared close at hand. Water boiled at 19N0, m a l r i
the elevation about 9,000 feet; but as the thermometer gave the same
result at Diwslee, 10 mileu up the valley, and certainly 500 feet higher,
8,500 feet is perhaps the true height of Khathee. The place is a perfect bear-gazden ;we had not been an hour in camp, before one apperred
on the opposite bank of the river, feeding quietly on the locuats.
Messrs. Ellis and Corbett have seen half a domn daily, and on the
afternoon of the 16th bagged one of them about half a mile from camp.
The mountaineers hold them in great dread and are unanimous in
asserting that they not only devour sheep and goats, but even their
own species when found dead. They are very fond of the mountain
Ash, or Rowan fruit.
The species fomd here is the common black bear, called indifferently Bhaloo and Reech, t e r n which Mr. Ogilvy (in Royle's Illustrations)
is inclined to think mark two kinds.
Tbe argus and other pheruurb are also common in the mods.
The vegetation on our route this day, and about Khathee, is wholly
different from that which we have just parted from in the valley of the
Sujoo. About 500 feet above &wring, the Hemiphragma heterophylla began to show itre& scarcely as long as its own name ; i b godfather
was fond of such, and Don obsenes justly of another of his appellations
*' Nomen Spermadidyonis nimis rruris terrib.de eut servandum." My
friend Pilgrim waa not so fsr out, botanically at least, when he compared the Nynee Tal mountains to the Himalaya On Cheena we find the
Kurahoo oak, (Qnercus Semicarpifolius,) and on the flat summit of
the mountain, this very Hemiphragma ; lower down the P p baccata
is common by streams, aa it is about Khathee and in the B e a coun~
try, everywhk under the same name, Bun-mehd, or wild pear. As
we advance to the S. E. in these mountains, the v u i m plank, &.
seem not only to occur at lower elevations, but to appro& the plains
more and more, till in Assam, some of them descend to the valley. In
the mountains of Busehur, this Hemiphrrgma is scarce found. under
10,000 feet ; here it is common at 8,000. Primula dentidata and
2 L
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Quercus dilatata, both comparatively rare at Simlah, abound on the
crest of the Nynee T d range almost overhanging the plains at the foot
of these hills, reaching to Kdaputhur. We find the Bengal M d r ,
Calotropis gigantea, both the purple and white varieties, in profusion ;
while, as Dr. Royle obeerves, the C. Harniltonii only is found to the
N. W. It is curious to mark the exact line of demarcation between
Merent species : the Tree ferns reach to Burmdeo, where the Kalee
leaves the hills; flex excelsa, unknown in Gurhwal and Sirmoor, is
common in Kummn, where also I lately found many plants of the
Chammrops Martians on the Ghagur range, two or three miles 9. E.
of the hmgurh bungalow, at about 5,500 feet elevation. The Thalril,
a mountain 8,000 feet high, near Petorahgurh, takes its name from this
palm. On the Ghagnr, Binsur, LC. we also meet as a timber tree, a
Michelii perhaps the Kisopa of Nepal, and in the Dikkolee and Bhumouree Passes, Didymmrpus aromatig called
Puthur-loung"
" Rock-clove," by the natives. But, probably owing to a milder or a
damper climate, not only do plants grow lower down, but also much
higher up, in Kumaoon than to the N. W. Thus the Rhododendron
arboreurn (Booms), and Andromeda ovalifolia (Uyar), which in Busehur we lose at about 8,500 feet, flourishes in the valleys of the Pindur
and Goree fully 2,000 feet higher, reaching the lowest limit of Rhododendron campanulatum, and flowering till June. On the west side of
the Dhakree Benaik we first meet the Rhododendron barbatum, about
the came eize as the latter, or rather larger, and known by the same
name Chimool ;" it is common above D i d e e . Here also occur Pynw
Isnata, '' Qulion," crenata, " Moul, or Moulee," and folioloea, " Sulia, or
Hulia ;" the Moulee" is now ripe, and, though small, is the sweetest
wild h i i I know of. At about 7,500 feet, on the eastern side of the
mountain, a procnmbent species of raspberry, perhaps the Rubus
foliolosun of Don, made its appearance, and gredually became more
abundant, covering every rock, bank, f d e n tree, &c. and reaching up
to within three or four miles of the Pindur glacier. I t has large white
flowera and excellent orange f i t , here called " Gungoor ;" the Sinjung
of Beane. Should thin be identical with the I' Ground Raspberry" of
Darjeeling, it affords another instance of the approach of species to the
plains as they extend S. E. dong the Pindur above Khathee. Another
Rubus, the rngosus of Don, grows to be s large and very h ~ d e o m eshrub,
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a&rding copious panicles of large and excellent blackberries. R. concolor is found above Diwalee. The Viburnum nervosum and cotinifolium, " Ginnia" and " Gween," Millingtonia dillenifolia, " Gwep," Cotoneaster affinia, " Rous or Reooush," with black, not bright red fruit, which
Loudou gives it in the Arboretum, a smaller shrub, with fruit of this
color, is common, and is called " Koocus," the C. acuminata ? the
Elaeagnus arboren, " Gheewaee ;" the Kadsura granditlora, I' Sillungb
tee,': Panax decomposita, Sabia campanulata, Rhus Teeturee, Fraxinua
floribunda, Ungou," the h e s t I have met, Acer villosum and cultratum,
the Alder, Alnus obtusifolia, Ooteesh," Cornus macmphylla, Ruchin," Betula cylindrostachya, " Haour," or " Shaoul ;" and several more
trees and shrubs, abound on the mountains of Khathee : with the planta
(faultheria nummularioides, " Bhaloo-bor," Anemone discolor, Kukreen," Parnaesia nubiila, Strobilanthes Walliihii, Euphrasia officinali~,
Geranium Wrrllichianum, Veronica chamcedrys or Teucrium, Hdenia elliptic. Pedicularis megalantha, Sibbaldia procumbens, the beautiful club
moss, Lycopodium subulatum, "Toola-rnookt~,'~ 6 to 10 feet long,
Roscoea spicata, Hedychium spicatum, Spiranthes amclenq kc. kc.
The Paeonia Emodi abounds in the woods and glades here and higher
~lp,and has as o h n two carpels as one ; the natives call it " Bhooniya
madeen," ('gYetghas" of the Bhoteeahs,) to distinguish it from the
" Bhooniya nu," Lilium giganteurn, common in the forests along the
Pindur ; these being considered the male and female of one species ; a
very humble approximation to the Linnaean spltem ! Among the bushes
opposite to \Vachum there is abundance of a twining campanulate plant
called Gol-ghunnn,"* with large greenish yellow and purplish blossoms, which, as well as the capsules, are eaten by the inhabitants ;it is
a species of Wahlenbrgia or Codonopsis.
September 17th.-After rain all night, and fresh snow on the mountains above us, we left Khathee at 10.) A. M. and reached Diwalee, about
10 miles distant, in four and quarter hours. A drizzli~srain fell nearly
the whole way, rendered doubly disagreeable by the dripping of the thick
forest, and especially the luxuriant and most abundant Nigala bamboo,
All there words are spelt according to Dr. Gilchrist'n qstem nearly, which
seemn beat adapted to the Engliuh reader ; one mart protest, however, against its
being introduced into names intended for Latin, where cc for a, and uo for au are
horribly bubuoru.
2
~
2
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(Amndinaria fakata,) which, from 20 to 30 feet high, overhangs the
path in the most graceful but to-day unwelcome clump ; it reaches up
within a few miles of the glacier, and is also common on the western
fm of the Dbakree Benaik ; it-is very g e n d y in setd, now ripe and
ripening. The mountaineers assert that this only takes plnce every
twelve years (a mapicions period), and that then the plant dies. Tbey
u e certainly so far borne out in this that all the fruibbearing specimens
do seem fading may, and that for several years pa& I have in vain
tried to procure the seed. The Nigala is of infinite use to them for
mate, baskets, &c. some of which are very neatly and strongly made.
Our mute lay first on the left, then for a short distance on the right,
and finally returned to the left bank of the Pindur, keeping nearly its
level, with the exception of a few short but steep ascents and descents ;
the two bridges good. The scenery is of the sublimest deecriptiontbe valley somewhat of the character of the upper Roopin, except that
it ia much more narrow, the mountains rising like wells to a vast Bei@;bt
on each side, broken into great buttresses, and universdly invested
with the densest forest. Three or four beautiful caseades poured down
their boiling water from the woody heights, their volume dmbly augmented by the lnte and present rain, but one can sauce appreciate the
beauty of these things when wet and hnngry, and all around with
faces expressive of despair. The last of these falls, nearly in front of
Diwalee, pours down amongst the ledges of slate rock from a maidan
or table-land, which m u t reach up close to Nunda Devee, and is n
hvorite beat of the Shikarees. Thar, (wild pt,
moonal,
)
argus, pheasant, &c. S i n g ingreat numbers. Diwdce, perhaps named from the
wall-me diffs of the Pindur just above, stands in the angle where that
river receives on its left bank the Kushinee or Kuphinee river, a
stream M large and turbulent as itself, rising in the south-east recesses
of Nunda Kot ~nountain. Their waters are of a dirty milk colour, and
the bed of the combined stream is obstructed by some great boulders,
againat which the waters dash at the pas de charge. We found a
good spot for our tents in the angle between the river ; above this are
several successive terraces, dl well adapted for the same purpose, shaded
by yew and sycamore trees, but tlie forest soon terminates upwards in
the great bluff snowy spur which separates the rivers. The left or south
bank of the Kuphit~ee is formed by the " Kotela" mouutain, the
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summit of which, far above the forest region, commands the Pindur
from this to its source, and communicates by a goat-path with the
Dhakree Benaik.
We were accompanied here from Khathee by Ram Singh, the aceredited guide to the glacier; an athletic mountaineer of Soopee, with the
limbs of Hercules and the head of Socrates, but scarcely his honesty :
this laet quality having been perhaps sullied by a three years' abode at
Almorah ; we found him bowever, with some disposition to make the
best of them, very useful in our subsequent difficulties, and ultimately
parted well pleased with each other.
The trees, LC. on the route to-day include all thoee near Khathee,
except the Bmpalr ; to these may be added the Elm, Ulmus erosa?
'I Chumburmaya," ofgreat dimensions ; Juglnns regin, " Akor," Cerasus
eornuta, Jamuna," Spircea Lindleyana, Leycesteria formosa, " Kulnulia," Hippophae salicifolia, a Dhoor-chook," the '' Turwa-choolr"
the banks of the river from
of the Bhoteeahs, in abundance all do~g
Dewalee to Khathee. Ampelopsia Himalayans, " Chehpara," the climbing and the arborescent Hydrangea, the latter called " Bhoo-chutta" and
Bhoojhetta," the hazel, Bhoteeah-budam," and Kapasee," Corylus
bra, Piptanthus Nepalensis, uShulgurree," on which the Thar is
mid to feed in preference : Rib- glnciale md aeuminata, black and
red currants, " Kokulii ;" Berberis Wdlichii, and the only fir, Piw
Pindrow. Picea Webbiana is pretty common above D i d e e ; both
known as "Rugha;" but not a vestige of Pinus excelsa (which however, Mr. H. S t h y found common in Beans) nor of Abcis Smithiana,
which from Captain Raper's accoout, is not to be met on this side of
Joseemuth. There is a thick undergrowth with the above, of Strobilanthea, B a l m s , Rubus, Cucumis Himdensis, Cuscuh vermcosa, Polyp u m m n ~ u m molle,
,
and others. Oxyria elatior, Tricholepis
nigricanj (Edgeworth), Senecio nigricanq alata, canescens, and chrysanthemifolia ;Aster fcrrugiueus (Edgeworth), a shrub which also occurs
in Kuntrwnr, Aster alpina, Inula Royleana (Aster indoides of Don),
Jrssilap, very abundant on rubble, &c. Doubtless these form but a
moiety of the vegetable riches of this region, which I could only partially
examine from under the anspices of an umbrella.
On amvd at D i d e e we seized the opportunity of a partial cessation
of the rain to pitch our tents ; but it soon recommenced, and continued
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to fall from this time for no less than 75 hours without a break ! This
deluge came from the east, and prevailed over all Kumaoon, and uo
doubt much farther ; it made us prisoners in our narrow tent ti11 5 P. M.
on the 20t11, when tlie clouds cleared away before a west wind. During
this period, the smallest rivulets became unfordable, and the Pindur and
Kuphinee were swollen into tlie most turbulent, turbid and ungovernable torrents. Up near its source I afterwards observed that the former had risen from 15 to 20 feet, and lower down where the bed is
more contracted, and had received countless accessions, it was probably
double this ; accordingly at 2 P. M. on the 20th we were not surprised
by a shout from our people that the Kuphinee bridge was swept away ;
and in a few hours, o w worst fears were confirmed t h k both bridges
over the Pindur had shared the same fate, after standing uninjured for
the last 4 or 5 years. This Ram Singh was pleased to call " burra tumdm," but it was death to some of us, and would have placed us in a
most serious dilemma as to provisions, had not a 0ock of sheep and
goats, returning from the summer pastures, been fortunately arrested
in the same spot as ourselves, utterly cut off from any escape to the
south by two savage rivers, and with no means of advance to the north
except over the hopeless pass to Milum, barely practicable in the beet
weather. I t was an unlucky emergency for the flock, as during our
imprisonment in thia slough of deepair, we and our followera ate six,
and the bears seven of them. The destruction of the bridges isolated
our party in three distinct groups : one in the peninsula, a second on
the left bank of the Kuphinee, while the third, drivin thence on the
night of the 18th by the waters invading their oodiyar or cave, had
crossed to the right bank of the Pindur, and taken rip their residence
in a cave between the two bridges. These, when the bridges went,
were intercepted from all aid; those across the Kuphinee were snpported by fids" of mutton and goat flesh, which we flung over ; but
without salt or flour ;this food disagreed much with all our people,
and when supplies reached us, it was curious to observe how every one
eagerly demanded salt. On the 21st, the eight men across the Pindur,
contrived to clamber down the right bank, till at a spot about two miles
short of Khathee, they found a place where its force was somewhat
diminished by the current being divided into three streams : these,
four of them determined to cross, and had actually got over two, but
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the third and last separated them, and three of the unfortunates were
instantly carried off and drowned ; the fonrth, a very stroug swimmer,
reached the bank, but was so bruised and chilled, the water being at.
42", that he could not lay hold of the rocks, and was rapidly drifting
aRer his luckless companions, when Mesan. Hort and Powys, ignorant
of the fate of the bridges, came to the spot at this critical moment, on
their way to Khathee, and dragged him out. Mr. Hort m'yht have
addressed him in the words of Pythagoras, 0 Genus attonitum-gelide
formidine mortia, Quid Sty& quid tenebras, quid nomina vana timetis ;
Materiem vatis, falsique pericula mundi? but he did much better : hc
clothed him, and restored the circulatiou by brandy, and had him canied
back to Khathee. For having his life saved by this unlawful medicine,
the poor man soon become an outcast, and it required all my persnasion, and not a f m menaces, to induce his accusers to make the
amende, on onr return to Khathee ; this was only accomplished by the
chief of them publicly drinking water from his hands, which was not
done without much hesitation and many a grimace.
September 21at was a glorious day, and was passed in various
devices to throw a plank over the Kuphinee, to expediate Itam
E l i h to Khathee, to which, once over this torrent he said there was
r track p s a b l e for goats and Danpooreee, but all onr inventions and
exertioos failed for want of a felling axe and some thirty yards of
strong rope, without which no one should intrude into these regions ;
during the course of the nest day, however, we received a communiation from our friends below, with some supplies ; and what was better
r detachment of the bold Soopee men appeared on the other bank of
the Kuphiiee, and with some assistance on o w side, soon laid a tree
or two over that stream, which by noon on the 23td were so secured
and planked as to be passable to IU; and our rmlies being so starved
and paralyzed as to be utterly useless, we sent &em all back to Khathee.
By the 24th the upper Pindur bridge was partially restored, but as
there appeared no probability of the lower oue being completed for
some days, I determined to make a push for the glacier.
We had smart rain from 2 till 6 P. M. on the 23rd. The Pindur
river, about 60 feet below us, was invisible from our tent during our
csclose arreat;" not so the Kuphinee, which, though actually ae far
down, was right before us, and bounding down its inclined bed at such
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an angle as to threaten us with apparent destruction. So great
was their combined roaring that d conversation was kept up by
shouting, and with the pnrty over the water by gesticulations only.
At night, one could not help fancying one's self on board a colossal
steamer, ~ t the
h thunder of the machinery and the incessant
of
the paddles deafening one ; but there all is guided by skill and design :
here the aild war of the elements seemed to terminate in destruction
They afforded a fine study for the action and resistless force
nf lsrge bodies of water in motion down steep planes. Everywhere the
lateral torrents had heaped up on each of their banks enormous bun&
of mud, gravel, and huge rocks. When we passed, the waters of course
had greatly subsided, and perhaps in their utmost force could uever
move such blocks ; these must be owing to the landslips and grest
debacles of mud, in which the specific gravity of the stone. is reduced
almost to nothing. When subsequent rains have washed away the
mud, there remain those immense code& of rocks so prevalent along
the mountain slopes as we approach the Himalaya.
September 24th.-With Ram Singh aa guide, one of my okn followers who wished to see the glacier, two Danpoor coolies, tea apparatus,
and a column of ready-made chupatees, I started at 10 : 20 A. M. for
Dooglee, and reached at 1 P. M. distance about five miles. l'he rise
is gradual but continuous, and except near Diwalee, though the r o d
was much cut up by the innumerable torreuta and rivulets still m h ing across it, I did not experience much difficulty ; thee, one or two
formidable landslips had fallen, which compelled ua to rise and get
round them-not very pleasant work, when all was still tottering. The
crstill-vexed" Pindur raves close on the left hand during the route,
and at about two miles from Diwalee becomes most savage, leaping
down its rocky bed and among the birch-covered boulders in r series
of the most Cambriasr rapids and cataracts. I t flows from 150 to 200
feet below Dooglee, whence, and indeed from the glacier, its course towards Diwalee, is nearly straight, and due south. At about one mile
from the latter place, there is, across the Pindur, a very finc waterfall r
and higher up, on the same side, where the crags fall precipitously to
the river, three or four more, all equally beautiful, fed by the suows,
and trembling over the bleak bare rock above the line of vegetation in
copioua sheets of spray. On the left bank the cliffs and shivered pin-
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m l e s are more remote, and rise from a tract of uildulating grouud
strewed with great rocks and covered with forest and brusliwood. At
two miles from Diwalee passed a hut and grazing ground, called Toon
Paehurree, a' little to the east of which a superb cascade falls frorn
the heights in three distinct leaps. One advantage of the late rain and
snow is that these falls are now in perfection.
Approaching Dooglee the glen becomes very narrow, and the wild
crngs and bluffi above the forest across the river, uow ~nailtledin an
tinbroken sheet of suow, are but n few hundred yards distant ! The
accommodation provided here by nature for tlie wayfarer consists of a
most enormous mass of mica-slate, a little above the r o d to the east :
its western face projects p d u a l l y so much aa to afford a tolerable shelter
ill the worst weather, as I had soon an opportunity of testing; for the
heavy clouds drifting up the valley turned to rain at 3 P. M., which
continued for an hour and a half; but though it was bitterly cold, the
Oodiyar remained waterproof. Several similar rocks are grouped here
and there in the vicinity, on which the spreading Juniper grows freely :
the site also being just at the highest verge of the forest, must be
about 11,500 feet above the sen. The wild goat is said to be very
numerous l~ereabouts: and I noticed several flocks of the "Sn3w
Pigeon;" higher up, amongst the cliffs at Pindnree, the Chough is
common. The vegetation towards Diwalee comprises the trees before
specified, with Silver Fir (Picea Webbiana and Pindrow) ; Birch (Betula
Bhojpatrn), Rhododendron arboreurn and brrbatum, Maples, Jamunn
Cherry, with coppice of Viburnum nervosum and cotinifolium, Rosa
Webbiana and Sericea, " Sephula" of the Bhotiahs, Berlteris brachystachys (Edgeworth,) Jasminum revolutum, Syringa Emodi (c6 Gheea,")
Lonicera obovata and Webbiana, several sallows, the red and the white
fruited mountain-ash, Pyrus foliolosa, '' Sullia," " Hullia," (the letters
s and h are interchangeable here, as in Latin compared with Greek ;)
nnd extensive thickets of Rhododendron campanulaturn ; while the pastures and streams abound with alpine plants, such as Spirea Kamtchatkika, Cynoglossum uncinatum, " koora," aplotaxis aurita, Carduns
heteromallus (Don), " Sum-kuniou," Swertia perfoliata, " Simtirin,"
Cyananthus lobata, Impatiens moschata and Giganter (Edg~wortii,)
Rhodiola imbricatn (ditto,) Saxifraga parnassiefolia, Calthn Himalensis, Elshottzia polystachya and Strobilifera, Podophyllurn E~nodi, Sal2 34
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via Moorcroftiana? Delphium veatitum. At Dooglee, the Potontillr
atrosanguinea, " Bhooi-kaphul" commences, and is common towarda the
glncier, and near the latter only, occurs Aconitum heterophyllm ;
" Utees ;" both plants being-common-on .Muhasoo at Simlah, at about
8500 feet. .4re these anomalies of the retreat of the alpine plants and
the advance of the temperate ones, in these vallies, to be explained by
the fact of their tborough exposure to the sun, from their nearly exact
north and south direction? Amongst the rocks above Dooglee I
found a shrub which the people called, from i b bright red berries,
" Dhoor-baak,"mounba'n arum :the Triosteom Himalayanum, I believe ;
and if so, the most north-weet locality in which it has yet been found.
Either from the hardnear of my bed and "dampera," or the wild
sublimity of the scenery, and perpetual war of the d m , #'deep
calling unto deep, at the noise of the waterfalls," finding sleep impossible, I passed a good portion of the night in conremation with Ramsingh and his companions, and amongst other things endeavoured to
convince them, but without much even apparent &mt, of the propriety
of eating beef; not all their deference and adulation could make them
admit its innocence ! and yet they are well skilled in the most ready
flattery. When we first met Ramsingh, we asked him wbether he had
ever been to Budreenath, and his reply was-" No ! why should I ?
you are my BuBeenath." Enquiring now a little into his history and the
affairs of his village, it soon became too evident that even in them
sequestered glens-where one might expect to discover an breadin-the
very same bad paasions are at work as in the nether world,-enry,hatred,
malice, jealousy ; in short the complete " Black Battalion'* of human
frailties and passions. If my informant spoke truth, Mulkoo, the Putwaree of Soopee, by the grossest oppression, had despoiled him of house,
lands, and flocks ; while, according to Mulkoo, Ramsingh, by engroaning
the glacier as hie peculiar property, robs him of his lawful quota of the
rewards which accrue from the visitem. W y of all "the fables of
the ancients" that of the Golden age appears to be the most unnatural
and incredible. " Croyez-vous, dit Condide, pue les hommes se soient
tonjonrs netnrellement maswcds, comme ils font mjowd'hb; q'uils
aient tonjoors ete menteurs, foiubes, perfidea, ingrab, brigands, foiblee,
volages, k h e s , envieux, gourmands, ivrogneq avares, ambitieux.
wguiaaires, calomniateurs, debauch& fanatiqueu, hypocrites, et s o b ?
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Croyez-vow, dit Martin, que les dperviers aient tonjours m a n e des
pigeons quand ile en ont trouvd? Oni, sans doute, dit Candide. Eh
bien, dit Martin, si les dperviers out tonjours en le m@mecaractere,
pourquoi voulez-vonssqueles hommes aient cbang6 le leur ?" My companions, however d c i o u s , were intelligent enough, and listened eegerly to my details of railways, steam-vessels, electric telegraphs, &c. the
last a difficult matter to explain to them ; they were also very curious
to know what the Sahib-log" did with the sacks and boxes of stones
which they carry down to the plains with them! They must surely
contain gold, silver, precious jewels, or very probably the Philosopher's
stone, in the reality of which they implicitly believe, may be amongst
them ! In the usea of plants they are more at home, but as to anything
beyond tangible and present utility in the way of food or medicine,
every man of them is another Jeremy Bentham. Rameingh informed ma
that if the honey of the upper Himalaya be eaten fresh or unboiled, it
produces continued intoxication, severe griping, &. Can this be caused
by the abundance of Rhododendrons, and the bees feeding on their
flowers? The Teu Thourand in Pontns were apparently affected from
th* cause.
September 25th.-Clear morning and the snows of Pindree in !idl
view ahead, called two pukka krae, about four miles. Leaving Dooglw
at 6 A. M. I reached the base of the glacier in two hours ; the ascent
very gradual, and for the most part over sloping lawns, bounded on
the east by high crags, and covered with Geranium ,Wallichianum,
Potentilla atmamguhea and other species, L i i arnicoides, Morina
longifdia, Prim& glabra, Pamchetua communis, Cyananthus, S d r w
spinuloaa, Polygonum Brunonis, and others, Sibbaldia procumbens,
Ephedra Gerardiana, several species of Gentian and Pbdicularia, &. The
only bushes beyond Dooglee are the Rhododendron campanulstum, Loh a obovata, Willow, Birch, Rowan, all diminutive, and ceasing wholly
ubout a mile short of the glacier, except the Juniper and the Cotoneaster
microphylh, both of which flourieh on its edges ; the latter hardy little
shrub seeming equally at home here as on the hottest banks at Alm o d . The west b k of the Pindur is precipitous for about two
milea above Dooglee, where u Gopha or cave is pointed out, mid in
days of yore to have been tenanted by the Pandoo, Bheemsing, not,
however, till after the manner of St. George and St. Patrick, he had
2 M 2
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exl)etled arid slain certain dragons and serpents, the original
Above this cave, the right bank also becomes undulatbg, m d exhibits
the trnce of a r o d wliich formerly led to the glacier, till the bridge
WHS carried away; the slopes there rue covered with low thickets,
probably of Rliododendron lepidotum, but the unfordable river forbade all esnminntion. In the north-west Himalaya, the passes, cont r a ~to the fact here, rue all gained by the north-west banks of the
streams ; licre in general the eastern bank ia most accessible. One
circumstance remaius constant, which is the comparatively level bed of
the river below the glaaier ; from its source to the cave nearly, the
Piudur flows along a wide channel, overspread with gravel and stones,
the product doubtless of the glacier, which has no termid moraine ;
its waters are exceedingly turbid, and though diminished above by the
doeelis of cascades, which of all sizes, and at all distances, rush down
from the snow, are quite impassable. The spot called Pinduree is rather
an open, undulating piece of ground, covered with graer, docks, and the
ubiquitous Shepherd's Purse, in an amphitheatre of crags, with many
snow-beds along their bases. Here I found the remnants of a hut,
wliich supplied fuel, and at 10 A. Y. started for the head of theglacier
mid the source of the Pindur (this last about 10 minutes' walk distant,
but visited last,) which took me exactly three hours to accomplish.
From the breakfasting ground the ascent is rather steep, over rough,
.od occasionallp pasture land, covered with Sibbnldia, Salix Lindleyana,
a low shrubby astragalus, tlie yellow aromatic Twacetum, the dwarf
white Helichrysum, an Iris ? a garlic-like allium, and two most abundant and beautiful blue Gentians. The glacier lay to the west, and between US and it, rose a lofty moraine, along the hither or east bnse of
which lows a considerable stream, the source of which is much more
remote than that of the Pi~idur, which it j o b one or two hundred
g a r b below its exit from the ice. Having ascended perhaps a thousand feet, we struck off to the left, and crossing the morai~~e,
which is
here about 150 feet higli, descended to the glacier, and with infinite
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difficulty, advanced a few hundred paces towards its head, where it commences in huge broken tiers of the pureat snow. The glare from this
was intolerable, and the warnith of the sun now beg11 to tell on the
snow ; the consequences soon made themselves heard and seen in the
avalanches which, one in about every three minutes, commenced falling
from the lofty crest on our right-thc
northern shoulder of Peak No.
XV. generally known as Minda Kot or Nunda Hosh. The ridge of this
was capped by a wall of snow, apparently 40 or 50 feet thick, from
which stupendous masses were constantly detached and fell with the
noise of thunder, spreading out in their descent like a fan, and tumbling
in p t blocks to the base of the moraine. Though perfectly safe
where we stood to gaze, my Almorah servant was terribly frightened by
'I Devee's opera."
Having crossed the glacier we kept for a short distance along its western side, as I hoped to reach the source of the
Pindur that way ; and return to the camp by crossing it at its source :
both objects Ramsingh assured me were now impracticable ; and as
heavy clouds began to collect to the south, any delay became dangerous ; and therefore returning to the glacier, we mdearoured to steer
d m its centre, so M to look down on tbe river from the southern
escarpment ; but this was also impossible, from the tremendous fissures
(the veritable Davy's locker) which crossed our path. Nothing remaiued but to regain the moraine, which we only did by paasing along
some very awkward isthmuees between these fissures. The moraine
is constituted of gravel, mud, and blocks of stone imbedded in ice ; the
stones much smaller than I should have expected. I t conducted us,
latterly by a very steep descent, to where the river issues from a awe
in the face of the glacier, about 20 feet high, by perhaps 90 wide ; the
impending roof is riven into four or five successive thick ribs of ice, the
lower members of which promise a speedy fall. I found the water extremely cold and muddy, and, as my guide had declared, too deep and
impetuous to be crossed. Mr. Hort found the water to boil at 190?,
which, allowing half a degree too high for the error of his thermometer,
would make the elevation very nearly 12000 feet.
I t is most surprising that with such a beautiful and unquestiollable
example of a glacier within seven marches of Almorah, the existence of
this phenomenon in the Himalaya should have been considered doubtful ! Having within these five years visited the Mer de Glace and seve-
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ral of the glaciers of Switzerland, I ca11 most confidently state that there
is not in Europe a more genuine instance, and Mr. H. Strachey, after
much more experience, in Gurhwal and Komaoon, assures tne that it is
by no means a singular one. Captain A. Broome many years .ago
penetrated to the cave source of the Bhagimthee, which he found to
be formed of pure ice ; so that little doubt can remain of the enormous
'' snow-bed" at the head of that river being also a true glacier. Captain
Weller, who traversed the glacier near Milum (J. A. S. No. 134, for
1843) was struck by the fantnstic castles, walls, kc. of ita higher portion ; this appearance would denote the junction of a laterd glacier ;
but in no part of of his journal does he appear to be aware that at
Milum there was such a thing as a glacier ; at least he never employs
the word. Certainly the recent heavy rains had thoroughly washed
the Pinduree glacier, and its surface exhibited a sheet of the p n w
ice, except on and near the terminal escarpment, which G i g coveted
with rubble, resembles, at a short distance, a steep bank of mud ; and
such, I hear, is the appearance in May and June of the Milum glacier.
But to make quite sure, I carried a hatchet, and frequently broke off
fragments, which eweywliere were perfect ice, the only diierence perceptible, or that I can remember, between this and the Alpine ice, being
a coarser granular structure here. It is intersected by the same fissuns,
has the same ribband texture, and from its origin in the snow to its
termination above the cave, falls in a series of the most beautiful curves,
which appeared to my unscientific, but nnbiassed eye, a striking illustration of the truth of Professor Forbes' Piscow T h e w y . -That the mam
is moving downwards seems confirmed by the form of the snow at its
head, viz. a succession of terraces, with steep walls, just such as clay,
&c. assumes on ita support being removed. The Bhotiahs of Mila@rm that their glacier has receded from the
two or three
miles to its present sik, and Ramsingh assured me that the same is
true, in a less degree, at Pinduree. The glacier may be about two
miles long, and from 300 to 400 pards broad, and probably occupies the
interval between the levels 12000 and 13000 feet above the sea; o w i q
its existence to the vast quantities of snow precipitated from Nunda
Devee and the other lofty mountains above, which, melted by the noonday sun, is frozen at night. I t must be observed too, that in spite of
theory and observation elsewhere, the perpetaal snow appearcl here to

*
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deecend to the level of 13000 feet : for from the head of the ice to t h e
c m t of '* Traill's Passv-the e d which may be considered as the root
of the glacier,--there is an uninterrupted surface of snow, and t b t ,
from its low angle except for the lowest thousand feet, evidently in
situ. In short no one in Kumaoon cnn doubt the existence of prrm a m t snow, when he contemplates daily the faces of Trisool, Nunda
Devee, and others, exposed to the full blaze of the meridian sun, and
yet preserving in many spota, and those by no means the highest,
spacious fields of snow without a speck or rock.
None of the culminating pinnacles of the Himalaya are visible from
Pidree; though the great Peak, No. 1.5, 22,491 feet, is i m d i u t s l y
above on the east-but its northern shoulder, a massive snowy momtain, forms a grand object to the north-east, and this, passing the
depression forming Traill's Pass, is continued in glorious domes and
peaks to the left, where a beautiful pinnacle terminates the view, apparently the easternmost of the two lower peaks of Nunda-Devee. The
adytum of the Goddess herself is utterly concealed. By many she is
irreverently confounded with TEE BULL of Yiva ; but H. H. Wilson
gives us Nunda and Nundee as epithets of Durgh, the inaccesrible
goddess."
The largest temple at Almorah is dedicated to her, and
though several hundred years old, is there very generally believed
by the credulous mountainears to have been built and endowed by
Mr. Tnill, t b late Commissioner, in gratitude for his recovery from
temporary blindness from the snow glare, when crossing the pass now
named from him. An equally lying tradition purports that, like Heliodoras, he was struck blind at Almorrh for forcing his way into her
temple, and only restored on endowing it handsomely. These legends,
credited against all evidence on the very spot and in the very age when
and when they were invented, reduce the value of tradition, and even
of contemporary testimony, unless asaured of the witness' judgment,
considerably below par ! Amongst some great rocks on the east of the
moraine, I found numben of the curious 8aussures obvallata, here called
the " Ku~wul,"or Lotus of Nunda Devee ; near it grew the D o l o m h
mscrocephala, another aacred plant, bearing the strange name of KalaTugur," or Black Taberneemontann ;and the common Rhubarb, Rheum
Em& here called " Doloo." The rocks in situ about the glacier
u e mica-Ate and gneiss, but on the moraine, the fragments cansiat
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also of crystalline and slaty quartz, the latter often conaiclernbly colored
with iron between the layen ; horneblende rock is also common ; and
masses of the same granite which forms the great range at least up to
Gungootee. Though it exhibits quartz, felspar, and mica, the felspar
is in snch excess to the other minerds, and large crystals of black
schorl are so abundant, that Captain Herbert probably did not recognize
it to be granite, and hence his denial that this rock is found in the
snowy range.-It certainly differs much in appearance from the more
nuthentic granite which we find north and south of the Great Chain, in
Kunawar and Kumaoon.
My investigations were cut short by the very threatening appearance
of the weather, and to his great relief, I at last commanded Ramsingh
to retreat. At one period, he had evidently lost his way, and become
confused on the glacier, and on quitting it, he turned round, joined
hia hands, and made a low reverence towards Nunda Devee; on the
intensitive principle invented by Puff in the mitic of firing six morning
guns instead of one, I own I was strongly tempted to imitate and even
s u r p s my guide by making six vows in the same direction, but there
was no time for formalities, and the goddess who is pacified for a million
of years by the sacrifice of a man, is not to be bearded with impunity
in her own den ; so, without further ceremony, we started, and passing
Dooglee, in one hour reached Diwalee, in an hour and a half more, under
pelting showers the whole distance. Messrs. Hort d Powys had
arrived from Khathee an hour before me.
The existence of alternate diurnal currenta of air to and from the
Himalaya, the first of which I experienced today, resembles in its
regularity, the land and sea breezes of many tropical coasts, and is a
fact which all travellers in these mountains must have remarked, though
none that I am aware of, has recorded or attempted to explain it.*
All along the exterior ranges we find that during the warm season, at
least, about 9 or 10 A. M. a strong gale sets in from the plains, well
known at Mussooree as the " Dlloou Breeze," and equally prevalent and
grateful at Nynee Tal, &c. from 2 to 3 P. M. ; it reaches the snowy
range, blowing violeutlp up all the passea from the Sutlej to the Kalee ;

* Mr. Battrn informs me that the Rev. J. H . Pratt 118s written an essay on
this subject in a literary Journal of Cambridge ; which I have not bad the adrantage of consulting.

and no furious in Hoondes and upper Kunawar as to prrclnde the use
of pitched roofs, and to render it necessary to secnre the flat ones
by heavy stones. On the other hand, along the base of the mountains
at Hurdwar, Dikolee (on the Kossilleh), Bhumouree, and Burmdeo,
we find, so far as my own experience goes, that from November till
April, from perhaps 2 till 7 or R A. IU. a perfect humcnne nlshes down
the great vallies p o r n the mountains, and being greatly cooler than the
surrounding air, and soon followed by an oppressive calm, is perhaps
the cause of much of the insalubrity of the tarai ; as the reverse gale
probably originates m u d goitre in the mountnins. The explanation
which suggests itself is as follows : Sir J. Herschel states that at 10,600
feet about the sea, one-third of the atmosphere is below us, and at
18,000 feet, one half. For the sake of round numbers, let us assume the
attenuated stratum of air resting1 on the Himalaya and Tibet, to be
deficient by about half the weight of the whole atmosphere; during
the day time, owing to the heat reflected and radiated from this elevated
plateau, and the rocks and snows of the Main Chain, (a source of
heat wanting of course to the corresponding stratum over the plains,)
thii is further expanded or rarified, so that it becomes specifically
tighter, and ascends. Hence, owing to the great presslire of the whole
msw of the atmosphere incumbent on the plains, the air thence is forced
to flow upwards, to fill the comparative vacuum, and the current is
generated, which commencing at the outer range, reaches the higher
one in the afternoon, laden with vapor, which is there condensed hy
the cold, and astonishes the traveller by those storms of rain and snow
which succeed, and are indeed a necessary result of the serene morning. I t is for this reason that the guides are always so anxious to set
out betimes, so as to cross the passes by noon. I t may he objected
that as the process of rarefaction commences at the summit of the
mountains, and muat be gradually communicated to each stratum beneath,
where it comes in contact with the heated ground, the current should
begin instead of ending at the higest elevations ; but it would appear
probable that the movements of the air from this cause is t r i f i g ; the
main agency being the pressure of the atmosphere on the plains, which
necessarily commences its operation with the outer ranges. During
the night, the atmosphere, like Penelope, undoes what it did by day.
From the absence of the sun, the mountain air is cooled and candeneed,
2 N
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a d , recoveriug its former bulk and weight, descends, to restore the
equilibrium by forcing the aerial invader back to the plains, the process
being no doubt greatly aided, or rather caused, by gravitation as well
as by the expansiou and consequent diminution aud negation of pressure which the plain atmosphere has itself experienced from the intense
hest of the earth and sun's rays by day, the former of which is dispersed
into the air during the whole night, and till about sunrise, when the gale
from the mountains attains its maximum of intensity.
Both "up and down trains" must be much modified and complicated
by the direction of the mountain ranges and great vallies ; these last
determine of course their usual route, and by their narrowness and
depth tend greatly to augment the force of the wind. At Bheemtal,
12 miles from the plains, its effect is but too ~ensible;but at Ramgnrh, as much farther in, it is unknown ; the Ghagur serving as a most
&cient screen in this direction. The entire career is run out in about
100 miles ; this distance is so short, and the anomalies from the irregularity of the ridges so great, that the effect of the earth's rotation
may be unappreciable ; if not, the dny breeze coming from the south,
where the velocity of rotation is greater, ought to blow from the southneet and the night one from north-erst : and this is certainly true at
Almorah of the first.*

* The climate of Ludakh, 11,000 feet above the sea, as observed by Maorcroft,
fully beam out the above theory. Frost and snow continue from the beginning d
September till that of May. " I n May, the day8 become warm, dtbough s v l j in
the morning the rivuletn not unfrequmtly present a coat of ice, and thii may b.
obrerved in some spots even in June, whilat on the loftiest mountains, snow f&
occrssiooally in every month of the year. During the summer months, the sun
hiin- with grent power, and, for a short part of the day, his rays are inten.wly hot.
At U,on the 4th July, the Thermometer in the sun rose at noon to 134O, and on
tba march to Piti, it stood ten degrees higher. At night the tempemtare wsr 74
dqrax.

Even in the depth of winter, the heat of the sun in very considerable for
On the
30th of January, the thermomefer shewed a temperatnre of 83O at noon, allen it
Fa# only 12f0 at night. The great heat of the sun in summer compensatu for the
ahort duratiou of the mason, and brings the grain to rapid maturity. Barley that
rru mwn in the ncighbourhood of LB on the 10th of May, was cut on the 12th of
September ; and at Pituk, five miles from L6 and about 800 feet lower, in a aheltared angle of the vallq. the name grain is ready for the uckle i n two moatha from
Welbr
the time of rowing. (Travels, 1. 268 ) Mnch further eartward, C.p&

an hoar or two, and the variation of temperatnre is conrequeutly extreme.
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The trade and similar periodical winds are of no mean benefit to the
navigator ; the use of their mountain counterparts is unknown, unless
it be to scour the deep vallies of their malaria. One abuse of them mu
too evident ; the locusts were everywhere taking advantage of them to
penetrate into the mountains, and were in considerable numbers,
l i v i ~ dying,
,
and d m 4 at the very head of the Pinduree glacier.
How strong must be the instinct of wandering and self-preservation in
these scourges, when, in search of sustenance (which they would scarce
find in Tibet,) it thus leads them, as the moth in the case of light, to
their own destruction amongst the ice and snows of the Himalaya!
But so long aa rational men are found to resort to Sierra Leone, &c. on
the same errand, and with the same fate, though from an opposite cause,
we have not much room to boast of our superior discretion. The natives
of Kumaoon consider that the flights of locusts, which have in late
years, done immense damage to their crops, are produced from the
sea. I KNOW them to be produced in Rajpootan~; on our return to
Almorah on the 2nd October, we found vast swarms of them settled OII
the fields and fresh ones coming from the south and south-erst ; fortdnately the harvest was too advanced to admit of much injury.
September 26th.-Walked to Khathee in
hours, with soft showera
at intervals ; and heavy rain from 4 to 6 P. M. ; at one of the bridgea
we met the Putwaree Mulkoo, or Mulkih Singh, a regular short, thickset, mountain savage, not unlike one of his own bears.
September 27th.-To the Tantee ch(Uet (now deserted) on the Dhakree Benaik, which we walked in 3+ hours. From half-past 12 till 6

a

ru told that in May and June "it in hot below Dhapa (Dabs,) that sealing wax
meltr if oarried on the peraon during the day," a significant hyperbole. Moor-

su!Td severely from fever in the same district, probably from tbew rapid
extremes.
the runy Muon of the Indian Himalaya, the prevalence of douda and
rnobtrue, by equlliring the temperature, must in a considerable degree, neutralize
t h w ecurcnb : but to solve the problem ~tisfactorily,careful and extended observatiom are rqaisits, with the comments of an experienced meteorologist ; a e v e d
necerrar~elements, evaporation, eleetricity, &a. probably playing no mean rBle iu
the phenomena.
I n the Arctio regiom, Dr. Richardson found the radiation of heat from the snow
h rp*
to a o e e d greatly that from the mil in summer: and ia the Himalaya,
Lhe " Dhoom Bresle" h most regular and powerful from April till June.
croft

2

~

2
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P. M. we endured a heavy storm of rain, hail, and thunder, from the
wed, followed by a dear and very cold night; our tent, which withstood the 75 hours rain at Diwalee, leaked in half a dozen phce~a t
snce to-day, such was the deluge that fell. Our people fortunately had
she h u b to shelter them, for, notwithstanding every precaution, several fell sick every day with fever, so that our march resembles the
retreat from Walcheren.
Scptmrber 28th.-Afler
enjoying the view from the PMS,we dearnnded to Sooling in 23 hours ; slight rain in the evening.
Scptembct mth.-To Kupkot, in 4+ hours, breakfadug at a hamlet
A u t half way, called Dooloom. Some very large species of orchidpmbably Dendrobium, Phaius, U o g y n e , &c. grow on the rocks and
tre- in this stage. The road at the landslip not yet replaced ;but after
the paths above, it was trifling ; one's feet seem gradually to acquire
sixth sense from practice over dangerous ground ;a portion of the mind
descending and taking up its temporary abode i ~ the
r toes ; as the bat
is said to have a sensibility in its wings which enables it to avoid walls,
&c. in the dark. To-day was fine till 4 P. M. when a strong cold win&
blew down the valley accompanied with light showers for about an
hour. The rice-crop is now being cut here.
September 30th.-Walked to Bagesur in 5+ hours, breakfasting halfway at the Afundilgurh Torrent, where we met Messrs. Norman and
Weston on their way to Piuduree. The Puharees are quite aware of
the value of a mid-way meal. A friend once asked one of them how fat
such and such a place was off; and the reply was--" Two kroa if you
have dined, three if you have not."
The Surjoo has falleu six feet since we left Bagesur ; the temperature
of the town is considerably lower, but the people look sickly and aallow from fever. No raiu to-day, for the first time since we started, 2 L
days since.
October 1st.-To Sutralee in 4q honrs, of which 2 t were expen&&
in reaching the summit of the Ladder Hill, exclusive of a full hour's
delay in crossing the " infamous" Gaomutee, now just fordable, monnted.
on a ferryman's back, who was obliged to have a second men to steady
him. That such an obstacle on the main l i e of commerce between
Kumaoon and Tibet should remein_ without a bridge, is accounted for
by the circnrnstanae that little commnnicatim takes place iu the rainy
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season ; and that during the rest, the stream is only ankle-deep ; but
when the iron-mines and foundries of the province are once in operation under the management of the new company, let us hope the traveller will be expedited on hia way to Pindaree or M u m by one of the
Snspension Bridges, the glory of Kumaoon above all the rest of the
Himalaya taken together.*
We breakfasted at the Dhnrmeala, under a very elegant arbor of
Jessamine, but clouds again disappointed us of the desired view of the
snowy range. Noticed the Vitex negundo in various places to-day ;
mdeed it is common in Kumaoon, as in all the outer hills, and is here
d e d Shmalee. An intelligent br4hman of Almornh assures me that
Tme is the Sephalica of Indian poetry, and brought me the Amurkosh
to prove his point, where it certainly was explined by " SoovnhaN"Nirpdee" and Neelika ; with niwar as the Hindee. Por Nigoondee,
H. H. Wilson gives us cg Vitex negundo," and " another plant, Neelsephalica," hut does not say what this is. " Neelika" though denoting
fgblue,'' he foflows Sir W. Jones in explaining by Nyctanthes arbor
tristis, though no Mue Nyctanthes was ever heard of. Sir W. Jones
wes assured by his Beng~lipundits that this tree was their Sephalica,
the sephalica has
though he quotes the Amurkosh as stating " WREN
white flowers," &c. which the N~ctanthesalways has. It grows wild
abundantly in Kumaoon, but Roxburgh could never find it 80 circumstanced in Bengal; the original name is therefore more likely to be
preserved in the mountains, where so far as the brihmans are concerned,
P a j a t is the only one extant, and this also Sir William Jones was
aware of in respect to other parts of India. He also gives Nibaree as
the vulgar (Bengal) term for the Nyctanthes; but in Dr. Voigt'e
catalogue, this is annexed to Cicca distichs. The Puharee " Shiwalee"
i s an easy and regular corn~ptionof Sephalica, and Sir William deseribes it in terms which might well attract the praises of the poets-" a most elegant appearance, with rich racemes or panicles (of odoriferous, beautifully blue flowers, Voigt,) lightly dispersed on the summit
ef its branches."
Sooruha" 'bearing well,' may allude to these, or tothe aroma of the bruised leaves ; but the experinentum crncis of trp-

* T h w bridges an constructed of iron manufactured in Calcutta, and probably
welted in England. The mbutmenb of one over the river Khyma nar NJIK.
Td am mhlutely built on an iron-mine !
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ing whether the bees sleep in the flowers"-for that is the signifiation of Sephalica, remains yet to be made.
October 2nd.-To Almorah in 5$ hours : total hours from the glacier 32 ; road distance 83 miles, (in a direct line 52,) giving an arerage
rate of walking, 2 miles and 5 furlongs.
In the preceding notes, the popular name of each tree and plant,
where any certain one exists, is commonly added, with the view of
enabling those who visit the same or similar localities, to acquaint
themselves, if so disposed, with the more prominent characteristics of
this department. "The naturalist," says Sir William Jones, "who should
wish to procure an Arabian or Indian Plant, and without asking for it
by its learned or vulgar name, should hunt for it in the woods by its
botanical character, would resemble a geographer who, desiring to find
his way in a foreign city or province, should never enquire by name,
for a street or town, but wait with his tables and instruments, for 8
proper occasion to determine its longitude m d latitude."

Account of the process employedfor obtaining Gold fiont the Sand of
t b River B e y a s ;with a short account of the Gold Mines of Sibm'a;
6y Capt. J. A B B O ~Boundary
,
Commissioner, &c.
I t has long been known that the sand of the river Beyass yields
Gold Dust to the sifter. A description of the process and of the
value of the produce may possibly be interesting ; and if it should
lead to search for the original veins of this precious metal, the result
may be valuable as well as curious.
From the mountain district of Teera to Meertl~ul,where the Chukki
joins the Beyass, and the course of both is nearly southward, gold dust
is f m d in the sands of the latter pretty equally distributed. The
boulders and pebbles in the river cllaunel from Ray to Meerthul (the
grater portion of this interval) are generally siliceous, quartz, porphyry, sandsto~~e,
gneiss, with occasional granite-and oftener pebbles
of jasper. These appear to be debris of the Brisna cliffs and hills
bordering the river, with exception perhaps of the gneiss, which I
suspect is carried down from the older formations. My impression is

